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ALFRED B. CLARK
(’lark was

born

in Min-

county, Illinois on October 2S.
1828. On February 18, 1851 he was
united in marriage to Rebecca ('rawford. To this happy union which con-!
tinned for fifty-eight years there!
were born two sons ad three daughters.
Mrs. Clark proceeded
her busband some twelve years ago, but the
five children
survive their father,
(Mark of
They are Rev. Anderson
Hollywood, California, Mrs. Clariuda
Caldwell of Madrid, lowa, Mrs. Martha Crater of Ottawa, Kansas, Mrs.
Violet Crater and Harney C. Clark
ard
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PLAGUE IN THE
PHILIPPINES

East."
In Syria

In which plague rats
treated exactly as
the disease athuman occupants. The
bacteriological examination of rats enabled I lie board of health to follow the
pest Into Its most secret haunts uml
fight it there, nnd was the most Important fuctor in the winning of the
which was ultimately
, great success
achieved.
very
“With
few exceptions, there
was no recurrence of plague in build;
ings which had been disinfected nnd
renovated.
As center after center of
infection was found nnd destroyed the
percentage of diseased rats begun to
decrease, and In January, 1902, when,
“Buildings

were taken
were those
tacked the

were
where

|

was the one green spot of
Lebanon mountains.
li.
Discovery last slimmer of a nu;nancient
times
the mountains were ev- I her of Isolated cases of the bubonic
monmortalized
erywhere covered with forests.
The
got
reputation
plugin*
uments and who
her
in the United States leuds incedars of. Lebanon not only furnished
because
of the many homos of the
terest to the following communication
timber for the building of Solomon’s to the National
Geographic society,
male species to whom she adtninistemple In Jerusalem, but the kings of
describing bow the disease
wus contelet] the "hyp," lived in Egypt when!
Egypt annually floated large rafts of
quered
by
American medical authorlogs from the Syrian const to supply
the Nile was a creek and the pyrnities in the Philippine:*.
the demands of the cities of the Nile
midß but dimples on the landscape.
“The United States drove the buThis constant demand from foreign
Cleopatra was known in Egypt ns
lands, together with the lack of any ’ bonic plague out of the Philippines
the best undressed
completely as it swept the yeldebutante of her
as
system of reforestation,
has practiperiod and everything leaned
her!
cally denuded the mountains of the low fever out of Cuba.
way.
Upon her arrival in Italy, the!
"Bubonic plague was discovered at
CORK: MOST IRISH CITY whole land.
Tower of Pisa took to leaning. She
Manila December 20, IS'.lt), and slowly judging from the history of previous
Once more to cover the mountains
of Holyoke, Colorndo.
In addition to
IN
IRELAND
;
designs
pine
was loose in her
anti scatterand hills with
and cedar and but steadily increased up to Decemyears, plague should have begun to
these five children, Mr. Clark hud livCork, third city of Ireland, a coned her affections from the Aegean
oak woull he a simple task If carried ber, 1901. The dentils in 1900 nuni- spread among human beings, there
recently
part
of
was
ing at the time of his death twenty
siderable
which
bored
199, and in 1901 reached a
on systematically, and under the new
j
stop-over
to
Sea
the river Tiber with
was not a single case.
In February,
grandchildren,
total of 482. The disease was at Its :
fifteen great grand- privileges allowed as on tlirough destroyed by fire, bears a very super- .control this work Is now being underone case occurred.
In Mnrch. there
ficial
resemblance
to our own New
during
dry
hot,
|
year
great
great
grandand
one
worst
each
the
enemies,
children
taken. The chief
in the last
were two cases,
ns against
Cleopatra was fond of the York In thut Its nucleus* is situated
03 In
tickets.
child.
A remarkable Incident in the
few years, of reforestation by nature ,I months of March, April, and May, March of the preceding year, and begentle type of nmn, and after she
on an island enfolded by two arms
were the herds of goats, which every | nearly or quite disappearing during '
life of this family is the fact that Mr.
April,
completefore
the dlsense had
bail witnessed file putting to death of of a river where Its waters meet a spring
roamed over the whole country September, October, November, und ly disappeared."
Clark and his son Harney had never thousands of helpless Christians, th? boy. The comparison soon becomes
and devoured every green thing. The i December. It will be noted that the
been separted longer than one period
a contrast, however, for Cork Is a city
enslaving of other thousands
by Julnumber of cases in 1901 exceeded that
of three months.
of less than 80,000 souls, lias few publittle seedling trees suffered especial
she became
in 1900 by 200, while the number of ;
ius Caesar,
enamoured
R. W. GREEN
lie buildings or thoroughfares of Imiy.
.Mr. Clark was converted at the age
deaths was about two and a half
Julius
and
as
harpooned
of
him
a
CHIROPRACTOR
portance, and was built on a low,
of twenty-one years, and was an exof
1800,
massacres,
great,
In
because
the i times as
nnd the percentage
helpmeet.
During Caesar's
regime
swampy site Instead of on the rocky
European powers insisted that thest of mortality among persons attacked
emplary
Second
Floor Phillips County Bank
member
of the Huptist
it was Cleopatra’s wont to sit in the
Building
of Mother Earth.
mountains he made autonomous. And increased from 78.4 in 1900 to 91.7
church in Illinois, Kansas and for the Coliseum while gladlutors embroid- j ribs
Holyoke.
The stream that enfolded Cork beColorado
following
that date this little district In 1901.
later years
of his life in Holyoke.
ered each other for her benefit. While fore it grew across its watery barbecame a living demonstration of what
"On account of the important part
For most of these years he was an
F.
In
JAMES
TIERNEY
good
cottage. riers is tin* River I.ee which rises
government will produce and of
she
was running Caesar's
which house rats are known to play
honored member of his church as a Mac Anthony began
a little lake to the north.
From .i what the people of the land are capDENTIST
developing
a
in the distribution of bubonic plague,
tiny island In the lake came the pious able of becoming.
deacon.
Theatre
Office Over Peerless
reputation for kindness, such as bita systematic campaign
was InauguPhillips
county.
He came to
Colo- ing people’s noses oft’, mailing chil- hermit, St. Fin Barre, who established
Holyoke, Colorado
The steep uiouiitnin sides were ter- rated against these rodents in Manila.
rado in 1887, where he has continued
a monastery
on the island at the raced
height
to a
of 4.000 feet and
Policemen, sanitary inspectors, and
dren's ears to the mothers, etc., so
DR. F. M. MEANS
planted to olives,
figs and
mouth of the river in the seventh cento reside until due to old age he passvines specially appointed rat-catchers were
she began walking around Caesar as
Physician and Surgeon
tury. and from this start the present
ed on September
29.
Tuxes were low, safety to persons and furnished with traps and poison, nnd
His death oc- though
Drug Store
Office In Standard
he was Lake Erie.
city has grown. Both the Catholic property secured, good roads built and
curred at the home of his sun Harboth traps und poison were distributHolyoke. Colorado
One day while doing Caesar a fakept in repair. The people constructed
and Protestant cathedrals of Cork are
ney, eleven miles northwest of Holed to private individuals under proper
early
vor. Anthony's razor slipped, shaved
dedicated to this
Irish saint.
more comfortable homes and sent their
P. S. STRUbi_E
restrictions.
A bounty was paid for
yoke at the ripe oifl age of ninetyAt the head of one of the finest
off Julius'
sons to schools and college.
influence where it conall rats turned over to the health an
DENTIST
two years and eleven mouths.
In
—a
land-locked
cove
harbors
Ireland
nected his head with his shoulders,
iliorltie*. and stations were estah
Office Over First National Bank
In many respects
.Mr. Clark was
whose waters are as placid as those
RESOURCES
OF
ALBANIA
straight
away
Cleopatra
Holyoke.
rushed of a lake —Cork has been subject since
llshed at convenient points through- ;:
Colorado
the outstanding (huracter of this and
Now that the Rapallo agreement beup to Marc and declared herself fiftyout the city where they could be reby sen
to attacks
county.
His uprightness, faith in fifty with him. Following this, Cleo- Its establishment
I. O. O. F. LODGE NO. 76
Italy and
Jugo-Slavia
tween
tagged
lias
ceived.
Eaeh
rut
was
with
Invading Danes
Meets'Tuesday
marauders.
burned
Cod. and zeal for the salvation of his
of Each Week at 7:30
patra had enterprises
with various the city In 821 and again In 1012. cleared up the status of the northern the street and number of the build- p. m., over The First National Bank
friends and neighbors as well us the
part of the eastern coast of the Adriing or lot from which It came, was
heavyweight
champions
of
after
the second
black
and
destruction
A
Cordial
Invitation Is Extended to
atic, Albania Is the only country bormembers
of his family being well
Visiting Brothers
her day. and was later made to par founded on the site a Danish trading dering on those historic waters about dropped into a strong antiseptic soeventually
known to all who knew him by a take of a dish of floating
sent
to
the
;
lutlon,
and
bloH.
post.
again
C.
Butterfield. N. G.
The Irish,
In control of whose boundaries there Is still some
island, in
word and deed In* made real to othj logical laboratory, where it was subto the English
in
Noble Show, R. S.
which several
portions of poisoned ' the city, submitted
doubt.
As
one
of
the
countries
whose
jected
bacteriological
a
religion
to
examineers the
of Jesus Christ. It ivy were
1172, who for many years maintained
Holyoke. Colorado
confines will probably be fixed In the
domiciled and she had a
i tion.for plague.
was his joy ami privilege to have all
a precarious foothold.
lovely funeral.
near future Albania takes on an lidded
grandchildren
eventually
regained
Irish
Cork
of his children and
The
Interest. The resources of tills portion
ec
not by force of arms but by “Infiltraprofess
public faith in Jesus Christ
of the Balkan peninsula are dealt with F°°
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tion," for before a great while the In the following
age
they
passed
the
of
twelve
before
communication to the
English
one-time
was
the
nms
post
TO INCREASE CROP RETURNS
years.
National
(bnigruphlc society
from
Irish city In Ireland, Its government
Brig. den. George I*. Scrlven, U. S. A.,
The funeral service, which was
entirely In the hands of the people
an effort
to eliminate losses
In
country
who made a tour of the
shortheld from the Haptls't church Sunday which occur because of careless handof Erin.
ly after the Austrians hud been driven
afternoon, was largely attended.
The ling and loading, mechanical Injury
A tragedy overtook Cork the yen"
out in 1018.
charge
service was in
of Rev. F. K.
and damage from frost in transit, th • Columbus discovered America, and
Tin Albanians are proba’. Iy neither
Rev. A. C Blinzlnger, former
was
(Iray.
most heavily on Its lord so good no so
Burlington Route and the Colorado mayor.visited
bad as they have been
During that year the city repastor of the Baptist church and now
painted, but certainly they are worth
A- Southern Railway are operating a ceived and
assisted
Perkin
Wnrbeck
evangelist,
car
was
present
chattel
the effort necessary
to manage their
potato demonstration car in the potapretender to the English throne. The
spok<- briefly of .Mr. Clark’s
and
own affairs utid to work their little
to-growing sections along their lines
mayor lo*t his head and the city lt>
farms In the fertile vnllrys. to herd
noble life. The sermon was preachRates Reasonable
Prompt Service
in Colorado, Nebraska and Wyoming
charter.
their sheep mid weave their garments
ed by another former pastor. Rev.
A model refrigerator car. built at
Cork’s wonderful harbor has given
:
of wool, |f only they are let alone.
\V. C. (iurberson, now pastor of the
importance
it
a
maritime
since
earl,
the Aurora. Illinois, shops of the BurThey
not submit easily to governMt. Mormon Baptist chart h of Den- lington, expressly for this purpose, days. Recognition of this fact Is seen ment; do
have no love for chance strangver. the text being Psalms 110:15. and equipped with heaters,
in the title of admiral of the pori
and
ers,
are slow to accept change
floor bestowed on tlu* lord mayor of J’oiT
which had been chosen by Mr. (Mark
At the
racks uml ventilating devices, forms
in the manner of living or of cultivatby Edward IV and held by the*ord* ing
some years before his death.
Followthe fields.
Representaa part of this exhibit.
mayor t«» tin* present day.
ing the service at the church the body
"The mountains of Albania are practives of the Stat" Marketing Bureau
Queenstown, at tin* head of the outei
tically unexplored.
was laid to rtsl by the side of that
Mineral pitch, or
and the U. S. Bureau of Markets acharbor, and practically a part of Cork, iiHpluilttim, lias been known since the
of his wife in the Holyoke cemetery.
company the exhibit and give steris the port of call and departure for
time
of the Romans, and near Valona
Q
Truly It tnay he said. "H** being
eopticon
,nr-,nr
lectures which are brim trans-Atlnntic liners. Tills fact has I have soon specimens, dean, Muck
t—Tit
dead, yet speukt*
mode Cork a city of sadness
to many,
full of interest to growers and shipand hard, wlih'lt promise well. Traces
for perhaps a million or more men
pers of the edible tuber.
of petroleum, too, have been found by
RED CROSS ASSISTING IN
and women, in largest part mere boys
; +-:•++*++++•:•++•»
tile Italians, und I nui told boring Is.
RUSSIA'S FAMINE DISTRICTS
and girls forced by economic pr&Uurc or Is about to be, undertaken, (.’upper
Hans was speaking about tile high to emigrate, have there hidden goodand Iron are believed to exist In tl»'
STAB! UTV
v,
The American Red Cross has turnprice of cabbage
in his town.
“Kelt- by with set faces and streaming eyes bills about the Malik valley, and coal,
ed over more than $700,000 worth of beges is awful high dis year." ho to tin* land they love so well.
silver and lead are -aid to be present
medical and hospital supplies from said.
While there are practically no points elsewhere In the mountains.
"Me and mine vife puts up
Gold
its European stocks uml from stores seven, eight,
A PAUPER
IN
nine barrels of sauer- of great interest In Cork, close by Is mines were worked in ancient times
one
«f
on this side of the Atlantic, whit h kraut eferv yeur.
best known ami most freund Albanian silver was known to
but vo can’t dls quently the
visited
in
all
Ireland.
spots
an* uot needed
be
home,
at
to
used year
De kebbeges
tla* Venetians, but tin* wlio'e mountain
cost too much.” It
is tlu* ruined tower of Blarney casOne does
<
in the famine distriets of Russia, as
not think of a man who
country Ims lain neglected for ages.
"But you put up Borne sauerkraut,
tle. stronghold of Cormuc McCarthy,
the initial at<*p of the Red Cross to
lives in a mansion and drives an ex]
“The climate of Albania Is considyou."
questioned
a friend.
dln't
who. legend Inis It. Instructed by an
pensive car a-i a pauper.
provide medical ushlstuiuo so sorely
ered healthful in tin* uplands, though v
But regard1
"Oh, yes. two or t're barrels, Jusi old bag lie bad rescued to kiss one
subject
changes,
to violent
which are S’
needed in that section.
Four tons of to
lest of his income and apparent
half In de house in ease of sick- of the stones of the tower —the famtrying to the stranger, at certain sea.meets,
drugs,
thirty-five
everything
if
medicines and
carearned Is spent.
\
ness."
ous "blarney stone" —became IrresistAmerican Woodman.
sons. even If lie is confined to one lohe is still a poor man.
ibly eloquent.
loads of hospital clothing valued at
' j
cality. But when a traveler, moving
$630,000
Kuropeun
ure
from the
rapidly about tlu* country In a motoi *
| !
Ho wise man lives as though his instocks of the Red Cross, ut-cordiug to
SYRIA: UNDER FRENCH
—the only practicable way of travel- Z
core could not stop.
If any sudden
\
cabin advices received at the Nationing
days—rushes
In these
several thouAND ZIONIST RULE
adversity will ruin a man. he it alDo You Need Any
Syria, for the control of the northern
ul Red Cross headquarters In Washsand feet from a mountain height, |?
ready penniless.
<
ington. Other shipments
part of which tin* Turkish Nationalinclude $50.cob! and windy and probably snow-covered Into n warm, Monslilny valley and
„p,. thr*»ntoning to fight the French
000 worth of tuwels and blankets for
!!
T
Save during prosperity— it wilt tide
mandate holders, and tin* southern part
back again In the fraction of an hour.
httspUal use. uml thirty-five cases of
!
you over adversity.
Let us suggest
of which is nettling quietly tinder ZionIt Is well to have a care.
surgical dressings.
Henry
Lieut. Col.
a plan for building up your bank scToa,.„T
11
ist and Itriilsh control, is another name
"Ma> Is tin* pleasantest month of \\
W. Reeuwkee. who was a member of
count.
\
for “the lloly Land;" for tinder Tur
the year and the valleys then look ' »
Pershing’s
stuff
In
France,
General
key it coniprlHed the region extending
their best. Snow, of course, lies 111 the
Is in charge
of the mcdlcul opera
If S?,
cr P' -ute
from the Taurus mountains to Kgypt, : mountains until well into the spring,
tions In Russiu.
U§ Your Ore r r NOW
anti from the desert to “the Great but seldom lasts throughout the sumSea."
j nn*r, iis tlu* tallest peaks do not attain
Its population numhent about three
an elevation of more than 8,001) feet.
If you believe in home
Holyoke, Colorado
origin.
ami a half millions, of Semitic
“The fever of tin* Balkans is per*
speaking tin* Arable language, ami yet
sistent, but Is not especially fatal. ::
trade- in a home newspaper
i::
with so many races intermingled Still It Is to be dreaded for Its linger—in boos', inn your town
OTTO FULBCHER. Pre.ldent
j ||
through the centuries of the vurlotis ing effects and the great debility It \ !
C. E. PAUL, Vice President
(
advertise in this paper
conquests ami occupations that the causes.
in this paper willbring
The usual specific Is quinine, ; ;
F. G. FIEOLER. Cashier
!!
JHMiple cannot claim any one race us
a supply of which Is placed on the
% good returns on the
We can also do your job
their own.
mess table or carried about In the
\ money invested
pocket."
work quickly and satisfactorily
Greek, Homan ami Kuropenn crusader have all blended with the ancient
Semitic stock to urudoce the Syrians
Cleopatra
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